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e THE PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1889.

THEY'LL DOUBLE UP,

Two Games To-Da- y Because of
Yesterday's Bain.

HOEEIS WILL BE ON DECK.

The Giants Make a Show of the Cleve-lan- d

Spider.

RESULTS OF THE RUNNING RACES.

Eain Stops the Big Pacing Eace Oat at
Homewood Park.

GENERAL SPOETING SEWS OP THE DAI

, Games Played Yesterday.
CHICAGO'S 8....PHILADELPBTAS.. 2

Indianapolis.. 8....WASHISOTOSrS... 3

New Yoeks.... 17....CLEVrLA-DS- .. 6
ClSCTJWfATIS.... , 9.... Kansas Citts... 2

Athletics...... 3....coiajmbcs. 0

St. Louis 7....LOUISVUXES 3

Gnmes To-Da- y.

National League Bostons at Pittsburg;
New Yorks at Cleveland; Washington at In-

dianapolis; Philadelpbias at Chicago.

American Association Baltimore at
Brooklyn; Columbus at Philadelphia; St. Louis
at Louisville, Kansas Citys at Cincinnati.

International League Torontos at
Syracuse; Londons at Rochester; Detroits at
Hamilton; Toledos at Buffalo.

Lcncne Record.
Perl Per

Won. Lost.Ct.1 Won. Lost. CI.
Bostons 31 10 .756,ChlWtR0S 20 28 .435
Clevelands.. .19 18 .617l'lttsburrs. ..17 26 .335
PhiladelphlasiS 18 ,o31, Indianapolis IS 28 .349

Aew Yorks... SI 17 .5S5iashlngtonll 30 .283

Association Record.
Perl Per

TVon.Lost.Ct. won.Lost.Ct.
St. Louis 38 16 .692 Cincinnati. .If 25 .499
Athletic ra u .667 Kansas CI tys. .21 2 .423
llrooklvn 31 19 .trJO'Colombnt. ... ,18 28 .391
UalUmorcs....27 23 .W9LoulETiUes... 8 44 .154

The Winners.
At Brighton Beach First race, John

Altwood, 1; Century, Z Second race. Long
Jack, 1: Pendes, 2. Third race, Sonvenir, 1!

Vandergrift, 2. Fourth race. Tipstaff, 1: Re-

veller, 2. Fifth race. Tattler and Bonnie SM

dead heat. Sixth race, Ballston, 1; Carne-
gie. 2.

At Kansas City First race. The Elk, 1;
Entry, 2. Second race, Jessie Armstrong. 1;
Irene, 2. Third race, Bonnie King, I; Albert
Stull, 2. Fourth race, Alimado, 1; Stoney
Montgomery, 2. Fifth race, Volci, 1; Lulu
Foster, 2.

TWO GAMES

The Local Team Will Tackle the Bostons
Twice This Afternoon.

Yesterday's rain will undoubtedly result In
favor of the baseball cranks. There was no
game yesterday, although as usnal several
hundred peonle were decoyed over to the
parks. There may a time come when the pub-

lic on a doubtful day may be given a pointer as
to whether or not a game is to go on. So far
Pittsbnrgers have been very badly left in this
respect and yesterday afternoon four carloads
of people left Fifth avenue after 3.30, the occu-

pants were all baseball enthusiasts and when
they were on the cars the decree had gone
forth that there would be '"no game." A bet-

ter arrangement of announcing the fact of "no
game' would certainly be a great improve-
ment to Pittsburg.

However, there will be two games y for
one price of admission, therefore the public
gets tho best of it. Two games from Boston
ought really to be worth the price of a single
contest. The batteries are extremely at-
tractive. In the first game Galvin and Fields
will represent the home lot and Clarkson and
Bennett will be there for the Bostons. In the
second game Morris and Carroll and Madden
and Kelly will be the batteries. The first game
will start at 2.15 and the second game will start
five minutes after the finish of the first game.

SPANKED THE SPIDERS.

The Giants Slake a Few Hits and Beat
Cleveland.

Cleveland. June 2L The poor fielding of
the Clevelands and the hard and timely hitting
ot the visitors gave the game to the Giants to-

day. Sprague pitched his first game on the
home gronnds and did fairly well, but his sup-
port w as miserable. The score:

CLEVXLA'D B B F A r SEWTOBKS.E B P A E

Strieker. 2.- - 0 2 2 Gore, m 2 11
McAlecr. m. 0 0 1 2 Ticrnan,r... 12 1

McKean. 5.. 2 2 6 0 Ewlng, c... 12 3
Twltcbelt, 1. 0 1 0 0 Hatfield, .. 1 2 0
Faatz, L... 12 0 0 Connor. 1... X 1 15
ltadlord, r... 1 2 0 0 Klchard'n, 2 4 0 3
It bean, 3 ... 1 1 0 1 O'K'rke, I.. 2 4 1
Sntcllffe, c. 0 1 1 1 Whitney. 3. 2 2 3
bpragne, p.. 1 0 5 X Keefe, p.... 10 0

Totals. S 11 24 IS 7 Totals 1714 27 17 5

Clevelands ..0 0 0 2 10 0 16ew Yorks ..0 5 17 0 0 0 -17

Earned runs Clevelands, 3: New Yorks, 5.
Two-ba- er. O'Kourke.
Three-bas- e an, Ewlng, Connor, Whit-

ney.
Sacrifice TwltcbelL Whitney.
btolen bases McKean, Sprague, Ewing, Hat-

field.
Diuble plays McAIeer to Sprague to Tebean.
first base on balls Clevelands. 7: New Yorks, 8,
btrnck out Clevelands, 3;cw Yorks, 6.
Passed balls Ewing. "

W lid Ditches bDrague.
Time of game Two hours and 20 minutes. I
Umpire McQnaid.

A GREAT CONTENT.

The CMcns-o- s Beat the Phillies in a dot
Fight.

Chicago. June 2L Chicago won 's

game by outplaying the Phillies at nearly every
point. Krock, who has been kept on the bench
ever since the club left New York, pitched one
of the prettiest games witnessed upon the home
grounds this season. Gleason was a trifle
erratic to begin with, but after the third inning
Chicago made but four hits off his delivery,
but Mulvey's error on Thompson's throw from
right in the ninth allowed Burns to score the
winning run. Fogarty's work was of magnifi-
cent order at center and has probably never
been equaled on the Chicago grounds. Curry,
as usual, was badly off in his decisions, greatly
to the disgust of the spectators. It was gener-
ally commented that if Anson had sent Krock
into the box more frequently, that the Chica-go- s

would not now be among the tall enders.
Att ndance, 1,500. Score;

cricagos. a b r A x FUILAD'A. B B P A Z

Rran. m 0 12 2 0 fogarty. 10 5 2 0
Vanli'tn.1.. 0 110 0 Wood. 1 0 2 0 0 1
Duffy, r 0 0 10 0 Clements, c O 1 s 3 1
Anson. 1., 0 I 10 1 1 Thompson, r 0 0 0 1 0
Plefler. 2.... 0 12 3 0 jumrey, i.. o o 4 3 1
Darling, c. 116 0 1 Karrar, 1.... 12 5 0 0
Burns, 3.. ., 2 2 2 6 1 Hallman. s. . 0 0 4 1 1
Krock, p..., 0 2 2 4 0 Decker. 2.... 0 12 4 1

Bastlan, s.. . 0 0 14 0 Gleason, p.. 0 0 0 4 0

Totals.... 3 9 27 20 3 Totals 2 625 18 5
One out when winning run made.

Cblcagos 0 2000000 13Pblladelphlas ..1 001000002Earned rnns Cblcagos. 2: Philadelpbias, L
Two-ba- se hits Kran, Clements.
Home run Farrar.
Double play Hallman alone; Mulvey, Farrar:

Focarty, ecker.
First base on balls By Krock, 1; by Gleason, 2,
Hit by pitched ball Fogarty
btruck out By Gleason, 6; by Krock, 2.
Passed ing.

Time of game One hour and 60 minutes.
Umpire Curry.

SOME BAD FIELDING.

Tbe Cowboys Lose n Game at Cincinnati by
Mistakes.

Cincinnati, Jnne 2L The Kansas City clnb
lost today's game by their wretched fielding
and inability tn hit the ball. Viau and Sowders
both dldvexceptionally good work. The batting
of McPhae, together with his wonderful field-
ing and the. shortstop work of Long, were the
features. Score:
Cincinnati! A I 12t0020-- 9
Kansas CltTi'v. 1 00100000-- 2

Base hits Cinvlnnatls, 7: Kansas Cltys, $.
Errors Cincinnati, 3; Kansas Cltys, 9.
Ktchen-Vl- au Jpd Sowders,

IHlMttMK

POOtt SUPPORT.

That's What Helped the Senator to Defeat
Yesterday.

Indianapolis, Jnne 2L The borne team to-

day won another came from Washington.
Haddock pitched In fairly good style, but his
support was very poor, and this, with the in-
ability of the visitors to bunch their bits, re-

sulted In defeat. Score:
DCDI'POLIB. B B P A WASH'TON B B P A X

Seery, 1 0 0 J Hoy, tn 0
Gli6cock,s. 12 2 Wllroot. I... 1
bulllvan.m. 1 1 0 Myers, 2 0
Bines, 1.... 2 2 12 Wise. r.... 0
Dennv, 3.... 1 1 .1 Irwin, s 0
Unrkiey.c... 0 1 3 Sweeney, 3.. 0
McUeschy, r 1 2 2 Morrill, 1..., 0
Hassett, 2.... 0 0 4 Mack, 1 0
Doyle, p...- - 2 0 0 Daly, c 1

Uaddook. p. 1
Totals . 8 9 27 14 1

Totals 3 11 27 14 13

Indianapolis. 2 2 2 10 10 0 08
Washington 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0- -3

Earned runs Indianapolis, 2: Washing-tons- , 2.
Two-bas- e hits-Den- ny, Wllmot2, Dally.
sacrince nils unctiey, iioy, juyers i.
Home run balliran.
Stolen bases Glasscock, Irwin, Myers, Mack.
Doable plavs Ulasscoct to Uassett to Hlnes 2;

Scery to Hlnes; Glasscock to nines.
First base on balls OS Haddock, 6: off Boyle, I.
btruck out-- By HaddocK, 3; by Boyle, 2.
Passed ball-Da- llv.

lid pitch-Hadd- ock.

Time of game One honr and 49 mlnntes.
Umpire Lynch. .

LATROBES IN LINE.

They Beat Scottdale nnd Look Like Pen.
nnnt Winners.

Latbobe, June 21. The home team defeated
the Scottdale dnb this afternoon by a score of
5 to 2, and thus secure a good lead for the
Western Pennsylvania league pennant. Fol-
lowing is the score:

Lathobes. b b p a e SCOTTD'Z8..B B P A X

31arb'r'r,s Lcamon, 3. I 1 1
bhowaltcr,2 Klnehart. 1 1 Oil
Balr, J.C.,3 bmlnk, s... 0 1 0
Denny. 1.... Cairo, c... 0 0 8
Hess, c... Mil bee, p.. 0 13
Raetzel, 1.. Miller, m.. 0 0 1
Balr, i.,m. Menafee, 1. 0 0 2
Keyser, r.. Herrin'n, r 0 0 0
LaDew, p.. earsley, 2 0 0 1

Totals 5 8 2717101 Totals.... 2 3 27 IS 9

Latrobes 1 0 0 3 0 0 10 05Scottdales 1 0000000 12
Earned runs None.
btolen bases Denny. Hess, G. Balr, Miller,

ilarbcrper, bhowattcr. J. C. Balr, 2.
r irst oase on Dills uenny.
First base on errors Latrobes, E; Scottdales, 6.
btruck out-- La Dew, 4; ilUbee, 6.
Passed balls None.
Wild pltches-Mllb- ee, 2.
Hit by pitched rge Balr.
Umpire Thomas Kelly.

SHUT OUT COLUMBUS.

The Athletics Brace Up and Beat the
Babies.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 2L The Ath-
letics made a brace y and shut out Co-

lumbus. The visitors fielded sharply, but were
unable to make any headway against Seward's
effective pitching. Score:
Athletics. 0 020001003Columbus 0 000000000Earned runs Athletics, 3.

Two-bas- e hit Orr.
Three-bas- e hit Stovey.
Base hits Athletics, u; Columbus, 4.
Double playi-Fenn- elly to Bterbauer, Larklnto

KappeL Greenwood to Orr.
Hit by pitched ball-- Off beward. 1; off"nldner,l.
Struck out -- By beward, 2; by W Idner, 2:
lime of game-O- ne hour and 23 minutes.
Umpire CI affner.

THE BROWNS AGAIN.

They Beat the LoalsvIIIes In a Good
Game.

Louisvtle, Kt June 2L Louisville was
beaten this afternoon in a listless game, played
instead of that prevented by rain yesterday.
St. Louis worked only bard enongh to win, ex-
cept Chamberlain, who nitched with vim
Ramsay and Hecker played with some energv,
uui, fcue rest were careless. President Davidson
paid the men No sale has been made.
ocore:
St.Lonls 0 0034000 7
LonUvIlles. 0 1000101 03Earned 2; St. Louis. 4.

Two-bas- e Dnffee. Raymond.
Base hlts-- St. Louis, II: Loulsvllles. a.
Double plays Hcker unassisted; Tomney.

Shannon, Hecker; Comlskey alone.
First base on balls-- Off Bamsey, 3; Chamber-

lain. 1.
Passed balls MUIIgan, 1; Vangban, 1.
Time of game One hour and 43 minutes.
Umpire Ferguson,

TRI-STA- LEAGUE,

At Dayton
Daytons 0 0 0 10 0 0--1Wheelings 0 0 10 0 1 -- 3

Base ons, 4; Wheelings, 7.
Errors-Dayto- ns. 1; Wheelings, 2.

Kanfmans Are Ready.
There is another match game of ball brewing.

A few days ago the P. C. C. Co. nine challenged
the Kaufmans, and the stakes were on hand
last night to make the match. The P. C. C. Co.
lot, however, did not show up, but they may do
so on Monday.

SPOKANE'S LUCKY OWNER.

Interesting Featnres in tho Life or Noah
Armstrong.

Noah Armstrong, the owner of Spokane, Is a
man 66 years of age. He Is one of that quiet
kind of Robert Banner millionaires, who may
feel like giving any sum for a race horse, but
not over $40 for a suit of clothes. The gentle-
man is of sturdy build, and would y be a
hard man to handle. His face is not particu-
larly striking, and. with his gray beard and
heavy cane, he might easily be mistaken for a
well-to-d- o farmer. A meerschaum pipe takes
the place of a cigar, and his plug of tobacco is
returned to tts pouch with as much precision as
would be shown by a dude in placing a gold
watch in a bucKrkin case.

Mr. Armstrong is a man who has no turfsecrets and alwajs runs bis horses to win. Along price is always procurable about his horses,
and his kind of an owner Is the one for the pub- -
.11. .w wai-ji- , m miu iiurBea oi lesser quality
heavier-bettin- g owners bring their animals to
the post at a short price. Mr. Armstrong was
born in Canada, but his father was an Ameri-
can citizen, and young Armstrong came across
the border at the age of 14. In 1S42 he entered
the United States army and served in the Mex-
ican War. afterward settling in the far West.

He first became interested in mm hnrso.
1880, when he bought of a man named Hudson

once the manager of the stock farm oi M. H.
Sanford, where stood such stallions as Mon-
archist and Virgil ten animals. One of these
was Tom Plunkett, .tnd the horse coming good
was sold to Uassidy, of St. Louis, for $i000,
making the nine remalnlne animals cost Arm-
strong but $3,000.

As Monarch turned out well, the racing ca-
reer of the owner of Spokane has been one of
the few wherein the passion tor the thorough-
bred has not resulted in financial loss. Mr.
Armstrong has some peculiar Ideas of training
quite in accord with the common sense now
used in the training of athletes. His idea is to
give the animal plenty to eat and plenty of
rest: light, slow work, and the most patient
handling. For a boy to twitch his norse's
mouth in a tit of anger is certain to work his
immediate discharge. In a race the whip can
be used but lightly, the spur only as a reminder
to the animal, and no welts or bleeding sidesare ever seen on this ownsr's horses.

"I claim they run as fast as they can, and no
one shall butcher them for me," is thf expres-
sion of the owner of the Kentucky Derby win-
ner.

PACED ONE HEAT.

Protestant Kate Beats Duster Out at Home- -
wood Park.

The pacing race for $1,000 a side at Home-woo- d

Park yesterday between Mr. Fleming's
Duster and Mr. McKntght's Protestant Kate
was commenced. Owing to tho bad condition
of the track, however, only one heat was paced.
Protestant Kate won in 2 43K making tbe first
half in 1:25.

There was any amount of excitement, as there
was a large and enthnsiastic crowd present. Mr.
J. Stoer was timekeeper, and Joseph Wilson
and Sara Moore were judges. In the heat
paced Kate went off with the lead, but went off
her feet. She soon got down and went as
steady as a clock to the end. Duster mademany breaks, but was outplaced and was beaten
by six lengths. Rain began to fall heavily, and
Mr. Wilson postponed the race until Tuesday.
Mr. B. Matthews drove Duster and William
Dawson drove Kate.

There was considerable wrangling regarding
the appointment of the judges. It was stated
that Mr. Moore had money bet on the result,
but Mr. McKnight allowed him to stay, as he
was confident tnat Kate could beat Duster as
tar as a man could shoot a gun.

Yale Wins the Race.
New London, Conn., June 2L The eight-oare-

four mile straightaway race between the
Yale and University of Pennsylvania crews
was rowed this evening over the Thames river,
and was won by Yalo by one and one half
lengths. Official time, Yale, 23:50; Pennsyl-
vania, 23:55. A stiff breeze was blowing up the
river against the crews and over the i first three
miles the water was quite rough. The interest
in the race centered almost wholly in the exhi-
bition eiven-b- Yale as a means of indc-lnt-r her
chances in tho big race of next Friday against J

Harvard. The comments on the result vary J
wtaeiy.

SOME SPORTING POINTERS.

Hnllihan Tnlks About the Fighters nnd
the Rowers.

New York, June 2L Jack Hallihan, the
n sporting man and backer of pugi.

lists, of Ban Francisco, and proprietor of the
Cremorne Theater, arrived in this city yester-
day on his way to theTaris Exhibition. Halli-
han is one of the best known sporting men of
the Pacific Coast, and he is, without a doubt,
the bigeest plunger on fistic events. He won
32,000 when McAutlffe defeated Frank Glover.
He wagered $2,000 to $1,500 when McAuliffe de-
feated Mike Conley. He yon $7,000 on Peter
Jackson by the latter's two victories over God
frey and McAuliffe, and he lost $2,000 on the
Warren and Havlln fight. On the Cardiff and
Jackson flcht be wagered $3,000 to $1,200, and
when Corbett and Cboynski recently lought in
San Francisco. Hallihan was in Chicago, and
he telegraphed to his manager to put $1,000 on
Choynkki, which he lost. Hallihan is stopping
at the Stuyvesant House. He was with Mike
McDonald, of Chicago, Al Smith and Johnny
Reagan yesterday. He called at the JPolice
Gazette office, seenred Kilrain's colors, and re-

ceived letters of recommendation to several
n sporting men in England. Halli-

han met Batt Masterson at Denver, and the
latter informed him that he was going to the
Kilraln and Sullivan fight, and said he had bet
$2,500 against $2,000 bn Kilraln.

Hallihan will sail on the City of New York
for England, to go tho Paris show and return to
England, and it is more than likely be will en-
gage some sporting specialties for his theater
and probably try to influence- - Ted Pritchard
and Jem Smith to accompany him to this
country.

In regard to the Dempsey and Lo Blanche
battle Hallihan said that be does not think
Dempsey is as good a pugilist as be was when
be was recently on the Pacific slope, and that it
is not two to one that Le Blanche does not win.

Hallihan is n ell acquainted with Searle, the
champion oarsman of the world, aniexpeers to
meet him on his arrival in England. Said Hal-
lihan: "O'Connor is a flyer and.no doubt the
fastest oarsman in this country, but Searle is a
wonder and a class ahead of Beach in the lat-
ter's best day."

RACELAND AND TERRA COTTA.

The Pair of Corkers Matched to Ran To.
day.

Brighton Beach, N. Y., June 2L The
track y was in fine condition.

First race, ol a mile John Atwood
won In IMiix Centura second, May Queen third.

becond race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Long
Jack won In Iil6: Pericles second. Grade third.

Third race, three-quarte- rs or a mile Souvenir
won In Iil6; Vandergrift second. Ocean third.

Fourth race, seven-eight- of a mile Tipstaff
won In 1:30; Bevcller second, Longitude third.

Filth race, one and miles Dead heat
between Tattler and Bonnie S3, for first in 1:56,
J. J. O'B. next.

Sixth race, one mile-ISa- lls ton won in 1:44,
Carnegie second, I'elham third.

bheepshead Bay entries lor Saturday:
First race, three-fourt- of a mile Zora.

Batalpa, Benefit, Congress, Frontenac, each 106
pounds. Drizzle. Timothy, Tormentor. Burling-
ton, each 111, Beclare 119. Fannie J. 108.

Second race, seven-eight- of a mile Gypsey
Queen 117, Champagne Charlie, Kadlant, Cortcz,
each 115 pounds, Blue Buck, Carnot, Seymour, J.
F. Dec. Gtoster, Long Jack, Hyperion, Ben Harri-
son, each 107, Diablo 113, Sunshine, Alanola, Servia,
Coots, each 102, Fresno 122, Madstone 119, Stone- -
crop 110.

Tlilrd race, one and miles Ballston
120 pounds, Benedictine 103, bunboyne 112. Pana- -
ma 104, Inverwlck 96, Kern 33, Lord Tom 00, Htmiarj.

Fourth race, mile and half Terra Cotta 123
Inspector 132, Lelogos 110, Delia )!. 112,

arrlster 108, Marauder 111, Pee Wee 103, March,
mont 101, Gray Dawn 94.

Fifth rare, of a mile Torso, St.
James, Chesapeake, Cayuga, Civil Service titraDrv, Cortland each. 115 ponnds; Gloaming 112,
Bronze and Bine 112.

Sixth race, one mile anda quarter on turf Bar-
rister 123, pounds: Han Cloche 125,' Long
Knight 124, Larchmont 120. Umpire 12D,

First Attempt 116, bam Wood 115, ElveUS, Super-vis-

114, Diablo, Ban Bridge. Greenfield, each
112: bt. Luke, Jubal, Elgin, tSUIeck each 110;

123.
Baceland and Terra Cotta are matched to run

one mile and a quarter

DAVIDSON'S RISE.

He Wants a Bigger Figure Than Ever for
the Laalsvllle Club.

rSrECIAt TZLEURAMTOTirE DISPATCH.

Louisville, June 2L Mr. Davidson got
home at midnight last night. He says that he
does not know what he will do with
the Uub, but he settled up with all the
players He says the reason he
didn't pay them off while East was because it
has always beeu customary to pay the boys
when they get home. He has asked the Asso-
ciation to aid him financially, and he does not
seem to be In a hurry to sell out jet. He had
a talk y with M.r. George Rieger, who had.
made him an offer, and Mr. Rieger said to l
reporter:

"Davidson wants more for the clnb now than
when he went away. His reason for this re-

markable dem'and is that the club will be play-
ing again at home. I telegraphed him an offer
the day of the Association meeting. It was of
course smaller than what I had previously
made him and this morning be was inclined to
give it the laugh. He sajs he wants to sell
and is only waiting to get his price. Ho
says he has an offer from another syndicate
that is represented by Bob Brown, of the
Courier-Journa- l. Davidson seems to overlook
the fact that the persons who take hold of the
club will have to put money in it to make it a
Co. I am almost tired of fooling with the
thing, but 1 will have one more conference with'
my syndicate before dropping it",

BENEDICT IS KILLED.

The Good Race Horso Injured Fatally
nt Chicago.

Chicago, June 21. Sam Bryant's
colt Benedict was run Into at Washington Park
by another horse this morning, and was so
badly hurt that it was necessary to kill him.

A number of thoroughbreds were sold here
this morning. The prices were not extraordi-
nary. A bay filly.flired by Luke Blackburn L,
dam Atnerlque. she by Imported Glengarry,
brought $400 from J. M. Leete, of Chicago; a
bay colt, by George Kinney L, dam hirra
Nevada, dam of Mountain Range and sister to
Greenland, by Imported Glengarry, second
dam Nevada, dam of Luke BlacKburn, brought
$825; a bay colt by Luke Blackburn ont of Glen
Hodc was sold after a lone strucele for 967 to
ham Bryant, and Gardner, of Tennessee, paid.
s ior a Day nuy uy lmponea Air. 1'lCKWlcK.
out of Mountain Range.

At Knnsns City.
Kansas City, June 21. Track heavy from

yesterday's storm. TAe fields were small, but
the contests were excellent. The results were
as follows:

Y lrst race, one mile and 70 yards-T- he Elk won.
Entry second. Leman third. Time, 1:57H.

Second race, three quarters of a mile JeseArmstrong first; Irene second, bhandale third.
Time, 1:21.

Third race, one and th miles Bon-
nie King first, Albert Stull second, Entry third.
Time. 2 OCJf. ,

Fourth race, one and th mlies-Mad-

first, Stonv Montgomery second, J. T. third,
Time, 2:033'.

Fifth race, seven furlongl Volcl first, Lula
josiersecouu, uiman uura. 'Vimc, :sih.

Annie Will bo Slid.
To-da- y Annie S, the only horss left of Mr.

C Zimmerman's stable, at Johnstown, will be
sold at Jackman's stable, Penn tyvenue. The
terrible flood has left Mr. Zimmerman with one
horse only, no home and no money. Aunio S
will be sold y as a means of keeping tha
wolf away. She has shown a 220 gait, and will
undoubtedly be a good mare for either local
racing or road purposes.

Boston Ball Players Arrested.
Two members of the baseball team from

classic John L. Sulllvauvllle were arrested, on
Grant street, last night and taken into
the chilly bastile because, while they had
evidently spoken easy quite frequently, they
were not at midnight recognizable even as
speak-casle- They gave fictitious names and
forfeits of $30 each.

To-Da- j's Foot Race.
E. C. McClelland and Ed Nlklrkwill run a

race of lJi miles y at Exposition Park.
The race is for blood, and both men are in good
condition. Tbe betting is even, and a good
race may be expected.

Wooden-Legge- d Ball Players.
The Pittsburg and Allegheny baseball clubs

composed of men who have artificial limbs, will
play at Braddock This is their second
contest this season, and there will be no lack oftun and enthusiasm.

Beech AM's Pills cure bilious and nervous ills
Pears' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

FREE TO EVERYBODY t

Excellent Photographs of the Flood.
Kaufmnnns' will continue y to pre-

sent a complete set of the principal views
with every purchase of $5 or over. .

Plait's Chlorides as a disinfectant is rec-
ommended as just what every family needs.

MRS. FRANK LESLIE,?;:
patch, defines the difference between beaux.
lestrx, admirer, adorer and comrade.

APUBLICBMEFACTOK

Mrs. Phillipine Brackenri3ge's De-

mise Mourned by All.

A HOUSEWIFE AND MANAGER.

She Merely Directed the Many Affairs of a
Vast Estate,

AND WAS NOTED FOE HER PUBLIC GIFTS

By the death of Mrs. Phillipine Bracken-ridg- e

early yesterday morning, the world has
lost a true benefactor and a noble woman, who
did more during her lifetime to prove that
woman's sphere was not wholly the fire-
side than any other woman Pittsburg his-
torians have had occasion to write about.
She was a woman as few women are, Ja mother
to all whom she came in contact, the life of the
fireside home, and on the other hand the mana-
ger of a large estate, looking after its affairs
wltn a man s mind for management, a woman's
Intuitive power and above all noble woman's
ambition to live that the world might be better
that she had lived in it and that her deeds of
charity and benificence might be her monu-
ments, imperishable.

Mrs. Brackcnridge was born in Hanover, Ger-
many, the daughter of Dr. Stiaren, the first
chemist of the Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur-
ing Company, of Natrona. '

A NOBLE ANCETEr OF JUDGES.
February 13, ISi she married Benjamin

Morgan Brackenndge, son of Judge Henry M.
Brackenridge and grandson of Judge Hugh H.
Brackenrldge, all chronicled in history as
pu blic men of note. Judge Henry M. Bracken-
ridge was Jadgefor 20 years in the U. S. Dis-
trict Court of Florida, spending his vacations
at tho old homestead at Brackenridge station
on the West Penn Railroad, between Tarentum
and Natrona.

Her husband, unlike his ancestors, did not
enter public life, and lingered along In delicate
health until 1802, 27 years ago, wnen he died,
leaving to his widow the full management of an
estate of over 1,600 acres, which had been re-
duced by sales and gifts of land from about
2,100 acres owned byhim and originally 3,500
acres owned by tbe first ancestors, who settled
in tne country about 1828 and were all Ameri-
cans tbrougb and throngh.

Mrs. Brackenridge was-can- to the task and
went to work with a wilk A sou. H: M. Brack-
enridge, now the only one of the name left, and
daughter. Cornelia.the late wife of Erastus Mr..
Kelvy was left her to cheer her in her work.
Tbe Brackenridge estate in former times com-
prised nearly the whole of tbe sites of Taren-
tum avenue and Natrona, and it was her one
motto to continue the work of her husband's
ancestors, to build up the towns and by wise
gifts induce manufacturers to select that sec-
tion for business investments.

TWENTS" CHUBCHES AS MONUMENTS.
Twenty church spjres in Tarentum and Na-

trona now point "heavenward, standing on
ground donated" by Mrs. Brackenridge. To her
the residents of Avenue owe the establishment
in that place of the glassworks of Chalmer,
Taylor fe Co. and Richards & Hartley, the
irround having been donated to them by Mrs.
Brackenridge.

To her Tarentum owes its Brackenridge
avenue, which after passing throngh tbe town
winds along the very brink of tbe river for a
mile and a halfT ope of the beautiful drives of
modern times. It was ilrit built for her private
drive and afterward sold to tbe township. It
is truly an engineering feat. Tbe banks were
built up of solidmasonry and hundreds and
hundreds of loads of cinder filled in. Where
the road is the middle of the river once was
and there it will stand, and countless genera-
tions drive along its roadbed and admire the
beautitnl scenery.

As a resident of Tarentum said last night,
bcr deeds of charity are countless, her friends
the populace and her mourners the people of
the towns she and her husband's ancestors
have made.

While attending to beneficent objects her
estate was by no means neglected.

A HOME AMONG HOMES.
' Her home is one of nature's own retreats,
the old homestead nestled half way 'between
the towns of Tarentum and Natrona. A grove
of stately oaks screen the house from the
West Penn tracks. A winding path,
past rustic scats, through an Inclosed flower
garden with a fountain in the center brings one
to the house, a quiet and homelike farm house.
Toward tbe river another winding walk lined
with flower beds leads to the river, bank and to
tbe boulevard alone its brink, is truly a beauti-
ful place, a home of homes. Her taste for the
beautiful in nature is seen on every band, in
tbe trees her band bad directed the planting
and everywhere all about. ,

She caused to be planted and cared for a
nursery of ICO acres, counted tbe

best in the State, and ier tenants and thoe
she bad to deal with in different departments
in the management of the estate, never had any
cause to complain.

For the past five years her son has managed
the affairs of the estate, andit is through his
management, backed by the stock held by Mr.
Brackenridge, that Tarentnm now has her
wjvtgr works

She has a brother, Optician William E.
Stieren, of this city, and a sister, Mrs. Nisbit,
of Tarentum.

Next Sunday at 2.30 P. M. she will be laid to
her final rest in the Tarentnm Cemetery, an-

other eift of hers to the town. Her pall
bearers will be bersix nephews, Edward, will-la-

and Benjamin Nisbit and William, Fred
and Edward Stieren.

Judge Collier has been engaged to write ber
obituary for publication, and do with a better
pen that which the present writer is incapable
oi lo ao justice to oer nouie- virtues.

STUiNG BY A SCORPION.

A Wylle Avenno Groccryman Is Poisoned
While Unloading Bananas.

Harry Barthiney, who is employed by J. H.
Frida , the sroceryman at the corner of Wylie
avenue and Fulton street, was unloading a lot
of bananas from the wagon last Saturday,
when a scorpion which was concealed among
tbe fruit stung bun on the right hand. He at
once went to btucky's druz store where he had
the wound burned with caustic, but it has
done no good. His hand and arm is swollen to
the shoulder and he is suffering severe pain.

The doctor said he did not know bow it
would turn ont He is still confined to his
home on Colweli street, near Fulton.

A Withered Little Flower.
Prof. Byron V. King and. wife left last even-

ing ior Panama, Chautauqua county, New
York, taking with them, for buna!, the remains
of their little daughter of only 3 months. She
was taken sick in the morning with cholera
infantum, and died at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon. The heart-stricke- n parents will have the
cordial sympathy of their numerous friends in
this their sudden and great sorrow.

Special Sale.
Special prices have reached the lowest

notch for sale. Men's elegant suits
in 1,000 different styles, from fine cheviots,
cashmeres, worsteds, serges and diagonals,
at $8 and $10. worth double the money.
'Don't miss this chance. We are unloading
our big stock at ridiculously-low.price- s and
giving the public an opportunity to buy it
dirt cheap. Also extra for v men's
genuine electric blue serge suits at 517. See
tliem. P. C. C C, corner Grant an'd Dia-
mond streets, opp. the new Conrt House.

EXCURSION TO JOHNVTOWN
ROW.

S'i 35 Round Trip
Via Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad. Train
leaves new depot at' 8.00 A. M., city time.

Tho Little niny Queen,
The most popular style of girls' mull caps
out this season, sold all over town at $1, at
onlv G9c at Kaufmanns'-
i

A Little Journey
On, a Columbia bicycle will convince yon
they are the easiest-runnin- g wheel in the
world. As for the quality, finish and dura-
bility, they have uo equal. Why not buy
the best, at James W. Grove's, Pifth av-nu-

The finest Meat --Flavoring Stock
LlBIG COMPANY'S

FXTRACTOF yJEAT.

USE IT FOE SOUPS,
Beef Tea, Sauoes and Made Dishes.

Genuine only with of
Justus von Lieblg's

SIGXATUBE nr BLUE IXK
Across label.

Bold by Storekeeper, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lira- -

lted, London. ' r - y31-o6-

N3 lH '

ft
THE WEATHER,

For TFesfern Penn-tylvani- a,MR rain, followed

by fair, cooler, westerly

fifiiiSil'n winds.

River Telegrams.
rerxciAL tilxgrams to tue dispatch.!

Wabken River 4 and feet and falling.
Weather showery and warm.

Brownsville River 12 feet and falling.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 74 at 6 P. 3L

Mobgantown River 9 feet 10 inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 82
at 1 p. if.

TO THE SENIOR CLASS.
t

A List by Numbers of Allegheny's High
School Scholars Promoted.

The examination of the junior class for
promotion to the senior .class of the Alle-

gheny High School has been completed after
being continued for four days underthe su-

pervision of Superintendent Morrow. The
following numbers passed the examination
without any conditio' their names not
being given: .

Numbers 1. 2, 3. 5. 7, 8. 10. 12. 13. 14. 15, 13, 20,'

22.23.24,26,27,28,29,36,37.39,41. 42, 43, 44,47,
60.53,64.66,68.09,60. Gk 62, 63,8, 67, 70, 72, 73,
76, 77. 79, 85, 86. 80, 82, 85. 102.

The following are to be In
Latin, Nos. 4, 11, 16, 19, 45, 46, 49, 51. 69.
55, 74 and 80; in bookkeepine, 16; 17 and 19;
in algebra, 6, 17, 75 and 93; in physical
geography, 6, 49, 74, 80, 93 and 105; in gen-

eral history, 46, 49 and 55.
The following 'ailed to make the required

average: 21, 30, 31, 3, 35, 57, 68, 71, 82, 87,
88, 89, 91, 98, 99 and 103.

will be held in the new
High School building, on September 2 and 3
at 9 a. 31

THAT PRETTY LITTLE UNKNOWN.

Agent O'Brien Anxlona to Dispose of
Rose Egrrlcxs.

Agent O'Brien, of the Hu lane Society is
at a loss as to what to do with Bose Egerless,
the girl who was picked up by
the police some days ago. The child was
fonnd wandering about Lawrenceville, and,
being unable to give any account of herself,
was temporarily placed in the Episcopal
Children's Home.

Bose is rather a pretty little child, with
flowing bair, and when found by the police
she was well dressed. She is bright and
rather intelligent and talks entertainingly
on any subject except that of her own his-
tory, upon which she exhibits profound ig-
norance.

Agent O'Brien thinks tbe girl knows all
about herself, but refuses to give any infor-
mation for some reason. The agent is also
surprised that some claimant for the child
has not appeared, as she seems to come of a
respectable family.

AN ELECTSIC ANNEX.

An Are Llgbt PInnt Finished by the East
End Electric Co.

The East End Electric Light Company
has now completed an addition to its plant,
in the shape of an arc light shop. Prom
this department nothing but arc lights will
be lit.

The company has two Babcock & Wilcox
boilers, of 1,000 horse power each, put into
the building, and the structure is, through-
out, made of brick and iron. The only
thing of wood in the whole building is the
switch-boar- d inside.

Unfortunately Certain lie's Loir.
W. W. Tate, of 20 Palo Alto street, Alle-

gheny, called at this office yesterday and
stated, as a brother-in-la- of H. J. Roberts,
late cashier of the First National Bank of
Johnstown, that it was a mistake to say the
latter was saved. Mr. Tate is sur,e that Mr.
Roberts was lost, as the identification of his
body, when found, was complete, and burial
ensued in Sandyvale Cemetery, Johnstown,
on the '8th inst.

A Teacher's Resignation.
The friends and patrons of the Fifth

ward schools, Allegheny, will learn with
regret oi the resignation 01 Miss Boss from
the schools. Miss Boss is a capable and
efficient teacher, and has many friends.

' Drjcoods OInrket.
New York. June 21. The making of prices

of prints is delayed by tbe former print cloth
market. Business in newsprints was fair and
there was a moderate trade in certain descrip-
tions ot cotton and woolen fabrics. The
market, as a whole, however, was quiet. The
prices made on cotton flannels show numerous
reductions of ia from last year's prices. .

MRS. ASIHMDILKE, :
PATCH, gives some very interesting gossip
about aristocratic English shopkeepers. '

Tutt's Pills
CTJBE

Malaria, Dumb Chills,
Fever and Ague, Wind
Colic, Bilious Attacks.

Tbey produce regular, natural evacuations,
never gripe or interfere with daily business.
As a family medicine, they should be in every
household.

Sold Everywhere.
TTSSU

FLEMING'S
BEEF, IRON and WINE.

A nutritive tonic
A restorative for the convalescent.
Pint bottles, 50c Fresh Beef, Sherry Wine

and Iron. "

BITTER WINE OF IRON
A nerve tonic.
A blood maker.
Strengthens the nerve tissues.
Pint bottles, 75c--

WINE OF PEPSIN.
A digestive wine for dyspeptics.
A potent remedy for indigestion, dyspepsia

and nausea.
Pint bottles, 75c.

These remedies ate used and prescribed by
the physicians of all schools in their daily
practice.

Ask your family physician about them. For
sale at the Pharmacy of

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market Street, Pittsburg, Fa
Je20-rrss- u

JAS. MNML & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO- N

WORK-PATEN-
T

BHEET ffiON ANNEALING
BOXES.

With an increased capacity and hydraulta
machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- street and Allegheny Val.
ley Railroad. ieW6-rr- s

NEW ADVERTDsEMENTSJ

The PEOPLE'S STORE

, Ladies' and Children's Muslin Underwear full and complete; regular lia es of tl
grades and prices. v

Special offerings Children's Embroidered Underwear, made from good materials
at 35c. '

, Children's Corset Waists, 35c and upward.
Children's Dresses, from 1 to 4 years, slightly soiled.at half price ,
Children's Aprons In gre'at variety and cheap.
Bridal Suits put up In boxes an entire outfit of very choice goods.
Ladfes' Dressing Sacques, plain and embroidered, in White Muslin and Lawn.
Ladies' White Aprons, large assortment at 25c and upward.
Corsets and Bustles of all'the approved makes-Boy- s'

Percale Waists, laundried and unlaundried, 35c and upward.
Boys' Blouse Waists In Cloth and Flannel.
Infants' Outfits, including everything necessary to comfort.
Gents' Furnishings Colored Balbriggan Underwear at 75c a suit, the biggest

bargain yet. 'V,""'
Special line of Balbriggan Vests, 35c. S.Trimmed Nightshirts from coc to $1 75. Vjt
E. & W. Collars and Cuffs, a'full line. jr. '

S. & R. Collars, 2 for 25a
Neckwear Four big variety, three for a quarter. White PlqoeJL.

and Figured, two for a quarter. "
"""'"Sb?

White Dress Shirts, laundried, 75c to Si 75; unlaundried, 45c, 63jc and 87tv?- -

best makes. n

A big bargain In Gents' Half Hose, for regular-mad- e Brown Balbriggan Socks,' ,
isjc. Fancy Stripes and Lisle Thread Socks in all the different grades.

CAMPBELL & DICK,
FREEMASONS' HALL, FIFTH AVENUE.

Jel8-TT- 3

preserve the richness of color or delicacy of tint of your sum-

mer dresses, make suds of hot water and Ivory Soap, allow to
cool until lukewarm, then wash your dresses in the solution. Ordi-

nary soaps contain too much alkali, which in a short time bleaches
the color and destroys its beauty. Prof. Silliman, of Yale College,
says, "The Ivory Soap can not injure the most delicate fabric."

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the ' Ivory;"

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities'
of the genuine. Ask for Ivory" Soap

' Copyright 1836, by

A STARTLING FACT.

The diseases of the kidneys and urinary or-
gans are much more common than are gener-
ally supposed. Beginning by a weakness in the
back, accompanied by pain, which at first may
be so slight as to cause little or no inconven-
ience to the persons afflicted, still as tho dis-
ease progresses there are presented a chain of
symptoms which eventually lead to
graver difficulties; there is an in-

creased pain in the small of the back
and in the region of the groins, high
urine with brickdust sediment, scanty or
copious flow, with frequent desire and pain Id
voiding It. Not only do the organs themselves
become organically diseased, terminating in
gravel or stone in the bladder, diabetes or
Brisht's disease, often ending in that most
fatal condition, convulsive ureainla, but are
one of tbe most potent causes of rheumatism
and dropsy. The physicians of the Polvpathic
Institute also treat successfully all forms of
skin and blood diseases: also clubfoot, tumors,
rupture, ulcers, varicose veins, piles and de-
formities.

Please remember that the physicians of the
the Polypathic Institute are not traveling
doctors, but are permanently located. They
have been established in Pittsburg for nearly
one year, and hundreds testify to cures re-
ceived.

Office hours, 10 to 11:30 A. x.. 1 to and 6 to
8p.m. Sundays, I to 4 P. M. Consultation free.
THE POLYPATHIC MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL. INSTITUE, 420 Penn avc Jel5--

'Just Think of It!
f

An All-wo- ol Suit for a boy
15 years of age, short or long
pants, $5. A suit that you
can find no fault with. Of
course it was not made to sell
for any such money.

Just think of as pretty a
Child's Suit as you have seen.
No matter how well dressed
or high cost. Our Suits at
$5 and $6 are as fine, and
perhaps cost as much. Cost j

is not considered. They are
to be sold at the aboveprice.
Beautiful and dependable.
Our finest Boys' Long Pant
Suits reduced from $17 to
$12. Men's Cassimere Suits,
$10 up to $20.

Bargains all through the
house We have something
for everybody. Our own spe-
cial 'make of clothing is so
low in price and so high in
quality that entire satisfaction
is certain. Some unusual
values in Merchant Tailoring.

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street and Penn avenue.

and insist upon getting it. , .

Procter & Gamble.

.if.

Wash

colored

FREE

EXCURSION

TO BEAVER

On Elegant Steamer Mayflower to
Great Sale of Lots in

GROYELAHD

Will leave Monongahela Wharf,
foot of Wood St, on

Saturday Morning, June 22,

AT SHARP.

Returning will arrive at 5 p. H. Come with us
and enjoy a day on the beautiful Ohio and
amid tbe groves and orchads at GROVE-LAN-

j
Bring your wives and children. Company

will be select and the day one of pleasure and
profit to all who participate.

300 large, handsome, shaded lots overlooking
the Ohio river, extending to the principal street
of Beaver, on line of three railroads and elec-
tric street railway, in view of tbe magnificent
high bridge spanning the Ohio at the outlet of
tbe Beaver river: surrounded by handsome,
growing and popnlous towns. These Iota are,
par excellence, tbe choicest ever within the
reach of home seekers and investors. Tbey
are surrounded by residents, variously em-
ployed in Pittsburg and Allegheny, who, from,
the heated, crowded cities can reach their
homes as quickly and more comfortably than
can tbe majority of the population of the near-
by suburbs.

Lunch served free on the ground, and every
arrangement perfected for the comfort ana
pleasure of excursionists.

CALL FOR FREE PASSES at the office of
the Mayflower, WILSON. BAILEY 4 CO., 113 --"
Market street, or at my office,

313 "Wood St.,

CHARLES SOMERS.

jelMl-D- '

CAUSE
THE

OF CONSUMPTION
l now admitted by the medical authorities to
be a deficiency or undue waste Of Oxidizable
Phosphorus normally existing in the hnman
economy. Tbe remedv consists in the admin-
istration of a preparation of Phosphorus bdng
at once assimilable and oxidizable. WINCHES..
TER'SHYPOPHOSPHITESistbe only prep-
aration of Phosphorus which combines these
characteristics in tbe highest degree. For
Consumption. Bronchitis, fought, Night
Swests, and Nervous Diseases, it is unequaled.
Recommended by Physicians. Sold by Drug-
gists. SI per bottle. Send for circular.

WINCHESTER & CO, Chemists,
162 William St.. N. Y.

Tho Great English Complexion SOiP.

PEARS'
SOAP.

Of all Brngg'sB, tot tewarc of laltaftM.

"


